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MANYWITNESS
SHOOTING IN
LAUNDRY ROOM
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Marsh burn, who chased him to
the rear of the North Carolina
Equipment Company and ord-
ered him to throw out his gun
m» Smith attempted to enter the
building.

Mrs. Smith had reportedly left
her husband on Monday of this
week, officers said. He is a former
janitor at the Army Recruiting Sta-
tion.

The man is being held without
bond, pending the outcome of his
wife's condition He is being charg-
ed with assault with a deadly wea-
pon with intent to kill.

TORCH CASE"
ENDS; MAN
GIVEN LIFE
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a quarrel over a slice of water-
melon, Avon died of burns.
Solicitor Lester V. Chalmers' ac-

ceptance of the guilty plea came
w hile only 10 jurors had been se-
lected, and (15-member special ven-
ire had been called The change in
plea spared Phelps from a possible
death sentence had he been con-
victed w ithout a jury recommenda-
tion of mercy. Chalmers earlier in-

dicated the state would demand
the death penalty and had excused
jurors who said they did not be-
lieve in capital punishment.

With the state apparently in-
sisting on the death penalty,
Phelps had pleaded not guilty.
Defense attorneys had not plan-
ned earlier to rail him to the
stand.
A prison psychiatrist testified

that he found no evidence of men-
tal unbalance and a defense move
to have Phelps coiamitted to a men-
tal hospital was turned down
Phelps must serve two 12 month
sentences for escape before begin-
ning the life term.

ROY WILKINS
ADDRESSES VA.
CONVENTION
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the best record, in both num-
bers and quality, with Nixon
second, Lodge third and John-
son fourth.
"Past history suggests that he

Ohe Negro) will understand the
realities as to the parties’ plat-
form* and men and vote intelli-
gently next month

"And this vote will be the bal-
ance in deciding our President in
11(60 and for the difficult decaae
now facing us,” Wilkins continued

WILMINGTON
HOSTS 93RD
BAPTIST MEET
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Baptist churches scattered
throughout the state.
Dr R M. Pitts. Winston-Salem

is president of the parent body
Dr O L. Sherill, Raleigh. Is ex-
ecutive seertary. Mr. Frank Mar-
shall. Asheville, heads the lav
group

The public is invited to attend

ACTION BY
CABBIE ENOS
IN CHARGE

' CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
Manager II L. Reid.

pours alert to all police cruisers
and taxi cabs

Charles Jenkins, driver for the
Park Place Cab Co., reported he
had a suspicious passenger in his
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OBERLIN BAPTIST
SPEAKER The Rev. F L.
Bullock, D D., and his choir
will be the guest speaker and
singers at the 80f/t Anniversary
of the Oberhn Baptist Church
here Sunday, October 16. at 3 p
m. A Fellowship Communion
served to all present, will con-
clude the celebration. One of
the special features is the inspi-
rational singing of the approxi-
mate 30-voice choir. Dr. Gradv
D. Davis is pastor of Oberhn
Baptist.
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cab who fitted the description of
the suspect. That was Just before
830 p. m. JPolice stopped the cab
downtown and arrested Willie
Glenn, 21. of 22 Rutherford Court.

Taylor said the suspect stiil had
the 38 pistol under his left arm,

and the $72.85 taken in the rob-
bery. including $19.85 in change,
in his pocket.

TREASURER OF
AME CHURCH TO
CITY SUNDAY
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sity, from which Treasurer Mance
was graduated.
• The Treasurer, after being

graduated ronrs Allen llniver-
*ity, entered Howard Univer-
sity and received the degree*
A. B. and M. D. For upward
of twenty years Dr. Mance
was a practicing physician in
Columbia. S. C. He has ren-
dered distinguished service
and is easily one of the first
citizens in the capital city of
the Palmetto State.
Dr. Mance is highly respected

and beloved. He is a trustee of
Allen and a member of Bethel
AME Church. Columbia. His deep
love for the church- moved him to

invest his life as Treasurer. The
Treasurer’s wife is a daughter of
the late Dr H. W. Murphy. They
have two children: Robert Wes-

: ton 111, and Elizabeth Lillian.

|

Odds Ends
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| those who have been seeking ways

and means to prove that this vici-
ous piece of chicanery is nothing

I but. a hypocritical farce The finri-
l ing of the Civil Rights Commissions

are explicit and factual.
The report, to be submitted

to the president and the con-
gress says, “discrimination on
account of race in public
schools in North Carolina is
general." Pointing out that,

, "the lone handfu! of Negro

rhildren in a large white stu-

dent body endure substantial
handicaps and disadvantages."
the commission emphasizes that

under such abonormal condi-
tions normal adjustment for

these children is difficult.
A few of the significant facts in-

cluded in this revealing report are:
six years after the 1954 desegrega-
tion order only 77 of this state s
324.000 Negro children are enroll-
ed in desegregated schools; Negro
schools are discriminated against in
the expenditure of public funds,

by maintaing a department of Ne-
! gro education, the State Department
j of Public Instruction has apparent-
] ly given no thought to school in-

( tegration.
Not withstanding th* bally ho of

praise given this sham integration
by this state's high officials and its
leading newspapers no fair mind-
ed. right thinking person could fail
to appraise the N C. Pupil Assign-
ment Act for what it is a devilishly
conceived plan to evade the school
integration demand Because of its
devilish conception, it will go
down.

EIGHT DIE
AS CAR AND
TRUCK MEET
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tanooga. Poole was believed to
have been driving the taxi, but
Traffic Officer Ronnie Hawk said
"We're not sure."

Edward Carlson of Bristol, Va
driver of the truck, said the taxi
had only one headlight. Carlson
was not injured.

| "Both ears were totally destroy-
ed.’ Hawk said "The baby's body
had been thrown from the car, and
two of the dead were lying near
the smashup. The rest were pinned
in

”

Shortly after the wreck, a wo-
man and an elderly man were
struck and killed by a 17-year-old
driver who was arrested and charg-
ed with "murder by drunken driv-

| ing.'*

State Briefs
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE I)

: informed The CAROLINIAN this
week that the body October meet-

I mg w ill be held at the Providence
Holy Church, corner Bledsoe Ave-

j ntie and S. Bioodworth Streets at
! 3 p m. The Rev. J. A Forbes. Sr.,

is the pastor. The public is invited
; to attend.

! BTUDENfs”AND
CITIZENS GROUP
ARE COMBINED

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE J*
versify and St. Augustine's
College student* financially,
along trtlh t« focal NAACP
chapter, whose president is
John Williams, Jr.
The membership of the RCA

reached hundreds after the sit-ins
began.

Almost 40 students were arrect-
jed during the height of demon-
strations and great sums were
spent by the Association and the
NAACP for their defense.

I PROMINENT
ITAR HEELS

j AT SESSION
(CONTINUED FROM PAG* 1)

j want the same thing for ourselves
j and our children.

After reviewing briefly the
I hard, but victorious, fight, oi the

j two previous campaigns against
bigotry. Sanford warned that his
supporters must not take any-
thing for granted and look for an
easy victory tn the final campaign

I ending November 8.
Sanford said: “If you believe,

with me, that, indeed, a new day
has come to Neath Carolina when
better schools, highway# and agri-
cultural programs can be achieved
for all our people, we’ll have to get
out and work to that end '

Harkening back to the Depres-
sion days of the 'Hoover -cart’
era, Sanford wanned against com-
placency and over oonldenee as he
(declared that "the Democratic

"Dancing Waters," a series of
fountains which send multi-coloied |

streams 20 to 40 feet into the sir in !
striking patterns, will attract thou- j
sands of fan-goers at North Carolina j
State Fair, October 11-15, accord- ;

mg to Dr. J. S Dorton. manager.
'

"Dancing Waters" is a portable >
fountain with 19 electric motors

and almost a mile of pipes, with
jets that throw thousands of
streams of color'd water into the I
air in precise rhythm with music '
controlled from a console-like :

WILMINGTON A future tennis
; star seems to be in the making in '

; the person of Lendward Simpson, j
Jr., 11-year old local native. He is |
the son of Mr, and Mrs. Lendward i

‘ Simpson. Sr.. of 1417 Ann Street i
and a standout prospect in the ATA j

i Junion Development program.

After training with Dr. R Wal j
j ter Johnson, tennis enthusiast, of

J Lynchburg last summer, young
! Simpson gave an encouraging ac-
| count of his potential during an |
5 extended tour with Dr Johnosn s ¦
! junior tennis players

Lendward captured four tro-
phies during the tour He ent-
ered the final* of the South- '

eastern Tennis Tournament at
Durham for the below 12 sin-
gle*. He was the winner of the
singles runnerup trophy hut
took down the championship
trophy in the doubles.

| He shared his third trophy in |
Washington. D. C with Pop Haw ¦?

! in the doubles. His fourth trophy
; was annexed in New England a'

he teamed with Miss Edith Gill tn

I I
j party has made more progress (for j
j the rank and file) than any other

i party ." He stated as his conviction
that “in Jack Kennedy we have.

| the same sort of a man we had in j
Franklin D. Roosevelt." adding.:
"we want to carry the whole State i
of North Carolina so as to make a

j margin of victory more impressive!
upon the national administration

Accompanying Sanford to

Louisburg Notes
r.Y MRS ALVIN WILLIAMS 1

CHURCH ACTIVITIES
; LOUISBURG Club no. sos the j
Mitchell Chapel Baptist Church j
held its monthly meeting Oct 5 at i
7:30 p m at the home of Mrs Es- !
ther Davis. The chairman. Mrs Es-
ther Davts, presided over the meet- j

! mg The adults were in chargp of
the devotional period After the

i dispensation of business. Mr Ar-
! thur Williams gave an interesting

talk on churchc work The ho-tess
served apple pie, ice cream and
punch

On Sunday, Oct 9 at 10 a m
Sunday School began at the Mitch-
ell Chapel Baptist Church. 'Hie
supt. Mr. David Long, was in
charge Subject of t.he lesson: Ado- ;
ration of God. After the classes re-

I assembled, the lesson was vcy
beautifully reviewed by Rev H R
Floyd. Interesting and helpful re-

i marks were made bv Mr G Alston,
a field workers of the Franklin

i County Sum ay School Convention.
At 11:15 the junior missionary

circle of he Mitchell Chapel Bap-
tist Church held its monthly meet-
ing

Die worship committee chair-
man, Miss Shirlev Solomon, was in

| charge of the devotion. The vice-
president. Mis* Emma Fogg, pre-
sided over the meeting

Goldsboro j
BY J H GRAHAM

GOLDSBORO Mr T C Colev
of Canei Street continues very ill
and was taken to Duke Hospital
Monday morning

Miss Rosa Gray of Virginia St
! after having been very sick and in

; the Wayne Memorial Hospital, is

now at home, improving rapidly
The Dillard Tigers journeyed to

Washington, N, C . Friday evening
and pleased the coaches very much,
winning the game. 14 to 6 Th' ir
next foe will be in Tarboro. Oct
14.

Mr. Porter Pennell of New York
City, son of Mr. and Mrs Gem-re
Fennell of 306 Brazil Street, is vi-
siting parent* and friends.

Miss Vina Raynor, daughter of
Mrs Leila Raynor and the late W l-
Ue Raynor of Goldsboro was unit-
ed in matrimony to Sgt ,J W Ed-
wards. son of Mr and Mrs Eddie
Edwards of Athens. Ga Oct 1, at
6:30 p m. by Rev R B. Sykes, in

! the home of the bride's mother, 603
Canei Street. A reception for the
couple will be held at that address
Oct. 15, afterwhich the bride and
groom wdl depart for Ft. Bragg. N
C. where he is stationed and will
make their home.

EAST END SCHOOL NEWS
(W. A. Foster, Principal)

East End School begins this
school year with an enrollment of
932 pupils and thirty-three teac'n-¦ ers. New teachers are Mrs Cle'a

i Jackson, and Misses Margaret Ben- j
j nett. Vernal Heath, and Georgia

| Smith, librarian.
Plans are now underway for the

| first activity for the year, the an- I
| nual musical tea. This event will j

take place on Sunday, October 23rd 1
in the school gymtorium. Mrs P. M
Foster is serving a* chairman of
the affair

Miss Marie Taler's sixth grade I
class presented the first chape! pro- j
gram for the year cm Friday at our 1
weekly chapel hour. A very color-
ful program. “Jolly Circus Day", i
was presented complete with bears, j

; lions, camel*, monkeys, giraffes !
I and clowns. Parents present were 1
I Xffesdames Rixie Rowe Elcise Mit-

' neul end Naomi Kornegsy. i

“Bancing Waters" One Os
State Fair's Highlights

switchboard, explained Dorton
Invented and perfected in

Europe, "Dancing Waters" start-

ed a novelty at New York's
famous Radio City Music Hail,

some years bark. It has sinee

starred in arenas, stadiums,
theatres, trade shows, hotels,
conventions, private parties, te-

levision and fairs It remained
8 weeks in Radio Ci!y Music
Hail, has been featured on Ed
Sullivan's TV show and three
times on Perry Como’s program.

Lendward Simpson, Jr., 11,
Seen As Future Net Star

win the junior mixed doubles

DR. EDMONDS
ON STAFF FOR
RICHARD NIXON
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weil as Republicans.
Dr. Edmonds, who i* a noted

historian, seconded President
Eisenhower’s nomination for a
record term at the Republican
National Convention in San

Francisco in 1956. She made
numerous campaign appearan-
ce* in behalf of the Eisenhower-
Nixon ticket that year.

She has represented the U. S.
Department abroad on three occa-
sions—twice in Germany and once
in Liberia.

Renowned as a platform lectur-
er and writer, Dr. Edmonds » a
graduate of Morgan State College
and of the Ohio State University,
where she earned the Doctor of
Philosophy degree in history.

She is the author of three books-
“The Negro and Fusion Politics in
North Carolina," "A History of Del-
ta Sigma Theta Sorority", and ano-
ther about her experiences in West
Germany, Both of the latter works
are scheduled for early publication.

JftoM
Straight $9-25

BOURBON $3-so 4/8 OUARt

Whiskey "»<»«

J UM«NCMIIMk WWTUCKT

Chuck Beef Roast Lb* 39c
Club or Rib Steaks Lb. 59c
T-Bone, Sirloin, Round, Cube, Steak ib. 69c
Rib Stew Beef Lb. 27c

or 3 lbs. 99c
Fresh Ground Beef Lb. 37c

or 4 lbs. 99c

Fryers Grade A Whole Lb. 27c

Good Weiners Lb. 39c
or 3 lbs. 99c

Fresh Pork Spare Ribs Lb. 35c
or 3 lbs. 99c

Lace Toilet Tissue 4 roll pkg. 27c
Gold Seal Flour 5 lb. bag 39c
Pure Lard 3 Ib. pkg. 49c
Soul hern Rio Coffee Lb. 49c

Open Friday Night Until 8 P M.

HORTON’S CASH STORE
1416-17 S. SAI NDKKA ST. Dial fit 3-4*5! RALEIGH- N. C.

Your‘Fair Week’ Specials
ARE FOUND AT

SANDERS YOUR RALEIGH
FORI) DEALER

’-•J-MERCURY 4-dr. hardtop. ’~O FORD Fairlane 4-dr. S
°

radio and heater, aut,o- cylinder, radio and hcat-
nmtic trnn.smi ion. w a s er, automatic transmis-
sls9s 11>/4

“

sion. Was <j» | 9 tr
NOW fpJ.JT.J

$J745. NOW ..

ENGLISH FORD Consult

’CQ BIMCA 4-dr , heater Was J 4-dr., heater, *1 ATIT
$1195 (j»lAi)r Was $1195. NOW V *VI J
NOW V 1 "- ) t-n FORD Fairlane 4-dr., V-8,

radio and heater, auto-
„„„„„ ,

matic transmission. Was
A/ FORD Ranch wagon, $1895 4‘Uir

v-8, $1095 NOW SIM.)
heater v

firr BUICK Special 2-dr. ra-
dlo and

»ry> CHEVROLET 2-dr„ V-8. heater yoyo
heater, automatic trail*- ’TT CHEVROLET 4-dr. 6 cyi-
mision. Was

.. j*| .)(ut
'*’*indcr, dJCQtr

$1495. NOW VI.. JV heater

Big Discount on ’69 Demonstrators
See Golden Shara II On Display

Here Til Friday

SANDERS
Motor Company

PERSON b. DAVIE STS. Your Raleigh Ford Dealer
N. C. Dealer 1553 TE 4-7306

Support the United Fund

MACP
Member ship

Drive
MAKE THIS A UNITED CAMPAIGN

Jain Year NAACP Now!

a,.,,,,. Isn’t Be A
D FREE RIDER
? PLEASE:

Get Off Our Back!

ftjQJTa day of full emancipa-

NAACP needs you!

The Hour Os Decision Has Come!

What Will You Do?
“Go On Keeping”

• Your Moral Support
• Your Financial Support
* Your Ability And ...

* Your Spiritual Support

From Your Local. NAACP Branch
OR WILL YOU "‘Keep On Going To”

* * First Class Citizenship
* * Freedom From Social Justice
* * Freedom From Racial Discrimination
• • Legal Justice And Better Jobs

BY JOINING AND WORKING WITH

Your NAACP Branch
Don't “Go On Keeping” Do “Keep On Going” With

Your Local NAACP Branch In It's Membership

_

MARCH for FREEDOM

JOIN ToilA n
For Information Ca 11...

Membership Ifead«§ warier®

John W. Winters J. C. Raines
507 E„ Martin Street 10 Sewell Avenue

Phone TEmple 3-5251 Phone TEtnple 3-2303

—REGISTER and VOTE—

2


